
Back for Bridge
We're  back  from  10  September  with  new  venues,  playing  sessions,  and  Duplicate 
Bridge!  As ever,  we're  running lessons for  all  levels  from absolute beginner  to  more 
experienced club players.  There's always our option to learn in a day ('Bridge in a Day')  
rather than during a 6-week course.

Supervised Play

There are now two options for Supervised Play, our relaxed and friendly practice sessions:

1. Learning and Improving
Designed particularly for those just starting Bridge and in their first year or two of learning 
to play.  Sessions at 4pm on Monday at the Red Lion and 7pm on Tuesday at Henley 
Cricket Club.  

2. Introduction to Duplicate Bridge
An opportunity to learn Duplicate Bridge – exciting and fun to play!  Still our same learning 
environment  in  which  to  ask  questions  and  discuss  what  might  have  happened.   All 
welcome,  including those completely new to Duplicate Bridge.   Sessions at  10am on 
Tuesday and 7pm on Thursday both at Henley Cricket Club.

For further details, please hold Ctrl and click on the link below:
http://thehenleybridgeschool.co.uk/lessons/supervised-play/

Playing Bridge

Our  new  Gentle  Duplicate  session  for  those  who  would  just  like  to  play  Bridge.   A 
welcoming and encouraging atmosphere with help on how to score and move.  No partner 
required – come along and we'll arrange the numbers.  Sessions 10am to 12:30pm on 
Wednesday at Nettlebed Village Club.  

For further details, please hold Ctrl and click on the link below:
http://thehenleybridgeschool.co.uk/lessons/playing-bridge/

Lessons

For details of our lessons, please take a look at the list of courses on pages 3 and 4.  
Alternatively, visit our website.  The current programme and information on our courses 
are found at these addresses (hold Ctrl and click on the links below to open):

http://thehenleybridgeschool.co.uk/lessons/schedule/
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http://thehenleybridgeschool.co.uk/lessons/format/

Venues

We continue at the  Red Lion, Henley all day on Monday (including the evening).  For 
most  of  the  rest  of  the  week  (all  day  Tuesday,  Wednesday  evening,  and  Thursday 
evening)  we're  based  at  Henley  Cricket  Club.   The  pavilion  has  been  fantastically 
refurbished  with  bar  and  coffee  shop  and parking  available  outside.   On  Wednesday 
morning, we're using the  Nettlebed Village Club to play Duplicate Bridge (see below). 
Again, parking available outside or across the road next to the Field Kitchen (a superb 
coffee shop).

For further details on these venues, please hold Ctrl and click on the link below:
http://thehenleybridgeschool.co.uk/find-us/

Please contact us with any questions or for further information – we're always pleased to 
hear from you!

info@thehenleybridgeschool.co.uk
01491 520 220

I hope you enjoy the rest of the summer, whatever the weather!
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How to improve

Our courses will  take you step by step from complete beginner to whatever level you 
would like to reach.  Here are the steps to take (with further information below):

1. Beginning Bridge
2. Continuing Bridge
3. Developing Bridge
4. Refresh & Build 1
5. Improving Bridge
6. Key Conventions 1

Please note that our next courses start from the week commencing 10 September.

1. Beginning Bridge

If  you've  never  played  Bridge  before,  come  and  learn  with  us.   No  knowledge  or 
experience of Bridge or card games required!

Monday 7:30pm Red Lion, Henley
Tuesday 1:30pm Henley Cricket Club

Saturday 29 September (Bridge in a Day)
Saturday 10 November (Bridge in a Day)

2. Continuing Bridge

For those who have just started to play or looking to cover gaps in knowledge.  This 
includes a look at Strong Twos, Weak Threes, and Penalty Doubles.

Monday 10am Red Lion, Henley
Wednesday 7:30pm Henley Cricket Club

Saturday 27 October (Bridge in a Day)

3. Developing Bridge

The next step after Continuing Bridge and ideal for those interested in the popular 
'conventions'.  We tell you about Stayman, Blackwood, and Take-Out Doubles, and look 
at declarer play with trumps and defending.

Saturday 24 November (Bridge in a Day)

6-week  courses will  run  from week commencing 22 October.   Please register  your 
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interest with us as soon as possible.

4. Refresh & Build 1

Aimed at those with previous experience of Bridge looking for some theory or structure, 
particularly on modern bidding ideas.  Ideal for social players.

Monday 1pm Red Lion, Henley

Saturday 13 October (Bridge in a Day)

5. Improving Bridge

Intermediate level  keen to progress a little further.  Topics include responder's second 
bid, bidding opposite an overcall, holding up at NT, when to delay drawing trumps, and 
signalling in defence.

Courses will run from week commencing 22 October.  Please register your interest with 
us.

6. Key Conventions 1

For  more  experienced  or  club  players interested  in  mastering  the  most  important 
conventional bids.  We cover transfers, fourth suit forcing, Jacoby 2NT, unassuming cue 
bids, weak twos, and negative doubles.

Tuesday 4pm Henley Cricket Club

Bridge in a Day

Held in the beautiful setting of Hennerton Golf Club, near Wargrave.  10am to 5pm on 
Saturday with tea/coffee and a sandwich lunch provided.

29 September Beginning Bridge
10 November Beginning Bridge
27 October Continuing Bridge
24 November Developing Bridge
13 October Refresh & Build 1
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Prices

All 6-week courses cost £90 (and include a free session of supervised play).  If you miss a 
lesson, switch to the same lesson at a different time that week or come back on a later  
course.  Bridge in a Day is £65 (including tea/coffee and a sandwich lunch).  Payment in 
advance by debit/credit card, cheque, or electronic transfer.  

Each supervised play session is priced at £9 – no need to book, just turn up.  Gentle  
Duplicate £6 per session – no partner required, just come along and join us!
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